
Abbotsford School District 

Irene Kelleher Elementary 
• She was the first person of Indigenous ancestry to receive a BC Teaching Certificate.
• Honouring a Sto:lo woman who dedicated her life to teaching others.
• Taking active steps towards healing and reconciliation with people of Indigenous ancestry in

this community, while acknowledging the particular contributions of Irene Kelleher
• Moving closer to gender parity in the naming of Abbotsford schools.  Currently 12 schools

are named after men, 3 are named after women, and one by a couple (Colleen and Gordie
Howe.)

• Irene continued to believe in the importance of education and donated to UCVF (now UFV)
$65,000 for Bursaries and $30,000 as undesignated funding.

• Her contribution to education and the arts is continuously recognized and appreciated by
many who knew her in Abbotsford.

• 1st person of Indigenous heritage to receive a teaching certificate.  Principal of North Poplar
Elementary during WW2.  A woman of strength and perseverance in facing discriminating
attitudes.

• As a former student of Miss Kelleher, I submitted the following letter to Tina Hinds and the
University Women's Group in support of honouring My Wonderful Elementary Teacher! I
have since read her biography "" Invisible Gernerations"" and am in awe of her amazing
accomplishment to become an educator against all the norms of her day! I was not aware of
the prejudice that she experienced as a young woman, nor was I aware of the racial issues
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that she faced. She was my Grade 3 teacher......simple. I, respectfully re-submit my personal 
tribute. 

• This wonderful, kind woman was my Grade 3 teacher at Abbotsford Elementary School in
1956 and she stands out in my mind as one of the most influential women in my life.

• Her teaching manner was always calm, kind and gentle – never judgmental or
condescending.  We were always taught with respect and patience.

• As I look back, I think she could have been called an “early environmentalist”, teaching us a
respect and love of the environment. Under her direction our class also became involved
with the Audubon Society of Canada which supplied us with colourful brochures and
activities, focused on Nature and Conservation. Each of us received 6 postcards depicting
endangered animal species of the day. I must have been impacted because I still have them
and they are posted in my first photo album.

• I also remember being introduced to the Native Culture – my first awareness of a culture
different from my own Mennonite background.

• I think, in this respect you could say she was a pioneer in the art of teaching, as these two
topics are so relevant in the education system today.

• As a little girl, I absolutely adored her!  Twenty-one years later, I had a chance to let her
know that she did indeed make a difference in my life. I was grocery shopping with my little
girl and our paths crossed in the grocery aisle. I recognized her immediately, said hello, re-
introduced myself and with emotion I thanked her for being an amazing and unforgettable
teacher.

• I have since read her biography and am aware that she as a young girl, woman and
professional teacher, suffered the indignities of racism and bigotry in our community. And
yet, I never sensed bitterness or anger in her demeanour. Always a quiet dignity!

• Miss Kelleher  deserves to be honoured and remembered in our Community.
• Born and raised in Matsqui. First woman of Indigenous heritage to be awarded a teaching

certificate in BC. Taught all over BC. Principal of North Poplar in WW2.  Retired in 1964.
• First Indigenous teacher in Abbotsford
• First teacher of Indigenous heritage.
• Honoring the first Sto:lo woman who received a BC teacher certificate who dedicated her

life to teaching others, moving towards healing and reconciliation, and believed in the
importance of education.

• I think it is extremely important that the school is named for local, Irene Kelleher, who was
the first BC woman of Indigenous heritage to be awarded a teaching certificate. She
accomplished a great deal, at a time when acceptance of Indigenous professionals was low.
Her work is a credit to her perseverance and dedication.

• Irene Kelleher was the 1st Indigenous teacher in BC. She was born in Matsqui BC. and she
became principal at North Poplar Elementary during WW II.

• Irene Julia Madeline Keller was born in Matsqui on December 16, 1901. Both her parents
were children of a settler father and a local Stó:lō mother.  Her father Cornelius ""Cornie""
Kelleher had been “orphaned” when he was seven; his mother sent back to her community



and the boy raised by the Oblate Fathers who established St. Mary’s Residential School in 
Mission. Irene attended Ridgedale Elementary, a one-room school four miles from her 
home. In spite of the distance, winter weather and annual floods, she never missed a day. 
She attended high school in Matsqui Village then Normal School in Vancouver. After she 
graduated she applied for a teaching position but was rejected because, she later learned, 
her heritage was not considered suitable to the profession. When she was hired it was for a 
job in the tiny community of Usk, near Prince Rupert. She also spent many years teaching in 
Doukhabor communities, where it was difficult to place teachers because schools were 
often the target of community violence. After attending UBC, Irene took a position at North 
Poplar in 1939. She was made Principal there during WWII. In 1950 she transferred to 
Abbotsford Elementary. In 1977, after 44 years of teaching, Irene retired to care for her 
elderly parents. 

• Irene Kelleher is credited with being the first teacher of First Nations heritage in BC and
worked to ensure further educational opportunities for Indigenous students. By all accounts
she was a remarkable teacher, well-liked and respected by her students. Her estate
continues to provide for educational support for students of Aboriginal ancestry. For Irene’s
contributions and dedication to teaching, particularly to Aboriginal Education, and to
celebrate local heritage, I believe the new school should be named in her honour.

• Irene Kelleher ticks so many boxes on why she should be honored and remembered with a
legacy of a local Abbotsford School in her name. For many of us, young or mature, it's hard
to fathom that she was the first person of Indigenous ancestry to receive a BC Teaching
Certificate. She has dedicated her life to educating our children, and in some cases, our
grandchildren, including in the arts, and she has been recognized time and again for her
commitment in this important field. Naming the new school after a Sto:lo femal educator, is
a very small but hugely impactful and intentional choice towards healing and reconciliation
with our friends of Indigenous ancestry in this community, in this region. What's more,
Irene continued to believe in the importance of education and giving the ultimate gift via
UCVF (now UFV) student bursaries and other funding.

• Irene Kelleher was a dedicated teacher, who taught in many locations in BC before teaching
& being a principal in Abbotsford for many, many years.

• Irene Kelleher was born in 1901 into a farming family in Ridgedale. Her Sto:lo parents
encouraged her passion for education enabling her to become the first person of
Indigenous ancestry to receive BC Teaching Certification.  She finished her lengthy career at
North Poplar Elementary School and Abbotsford Elementary.  Her students remember her
as a positive person who treated everyone with respect, patience and kindness. Irene’s
commitment to education extended beyond her death in 2004.  She provided UCFV (now
UFV) with $30,000 in undesignated funds and $65,000 in bursary funds for students of
Aboriginal ancestry.

• Irene Kelleher was born in Matsqui to an Indigenous mother, and a non-Indigenous father.
She was the first Indigenous woman in B.C to achieve a teacher's certificate and who also
become a principal. Kelleher's first application to teach in Abbotsford was denied because



of her heritage and gender. Despite the discrimination, she persevered and followed her 
passion. In 1921, she taught at a schoolhouse near Terrace, BC, because of her rejection 
from teaching in Abbotsford. There, she taught Doukhobor children at a time when their 
schoolhouses were being firebombed. She later obtained a job teaching at North Poplar 
Elementary in Abbotsford, where she was eventually named principal during the Second 
World War. After a very successful 43-year long teaching career, Kelleher retired in 1964 in 
Abbotsford. She later died at the age of 102 on March 16, 2004. 

• Kelleher's story is one that needs to be remembered. Despite the racism she faced and
being dismissed by British Columbians as a ‘half-breed’, Kelleher was able to receive a
certificate in a white-dominated field. She successfully defied all odds, rejecting the societal
norms for the time. Her story can help people today realize that no matter how society tells
us to live, we’re capable of breaking the molds and being who we want. Her story is one of
Indigenous pride, woman empowerment, courage, and passion, one that everyone should
hear. For all of her amazing accomplishments, she deserves to be remembered and her
name deserves to be known.

• Irene Kelleher was born in Matsqui,now Abbotsford.  Her father was a white man and her
mother was Indigenous.   She battled racism her whole life and was the first B.C. Woman of
Indigenous heritage to be awarded a teaching certificate.  Unable to acquire a job in this
area she was forced to move in many areas of B.C. but eventually returned to Abbotsford
and was principal of North Poplar Elementary. She also taught at Abbotsford Elementary at
which time I attended as a student. I remember her kind face and soft spoken manner. I
believe it would be a most fitting honour to name a school after a woman that had to
struggle her whole life to achieve her dreams and goals against such odds and we have
been extremely lucky to claim her as one of our own from Abbotsford.   Therefore I
nominate Irene Kelleher.   Her legacy will live on and encourage Indigenous children to
reach for their dreams too.

• Irene Kelleher was the first Indigenous woman to earn a teaching certificate in BC. She was
born in Matsqui and attended school in Abbotsford ... and was not deemed eligible to work
in Abbotsford until later in her teaching career. The school overlooks the Sumas Prairie,
traditional land of the Sto:lo Nation ... and it is where eagles fly. Let us acknowledge the
work and life of Irene Kelleher!

• Irene Kelleher was the first person of Indigenous heritage to receive BC Teacher
Certification.  She grew up in Matsqui, and after completing her qualifications as a teacher,
she applied to the Abbotsford School Board for a teaching position.  She was reportedly
rejected, due to her heritage.  Undaunted, she taught in remote parts of BC.  During the
Second World War, she was accepted into the Abbotsford School District where she served
as a teacher and as a principal for the remainder of her teaching career.  Her commitment
to education was lifelong.  Despite earning a meagre salary as a teacher in those days, she
put aside money which was gifted to UFV to provide scholarships to Indigenous students.
Irene lived to be 101 years old.  At the time of her death, hundreds of her former students
attended her funeral service.  What a tribute!  It seems appropriate that the Abbotsford



 

School Board, as an act of recognition and reconciliation, name its new school in honour of 
Irene Kelleher. 

• Irene was a First Nations teacher who taught in Abbotsford for many years. As the lands in
the Abbotsford area belonged to the First Nation it would honour the local bands in this
area. My pioneer family had known Irene for many years, Of indigenous descent,
committed to education, female, the right thing to do. She is the first aboriginal person to
get bc teaching certificate, this is aboriginal land. She was a highly respected and loved
elementary teacher and principal in Abbotsford and historically the first indigenous teacher
in the province of BC and accordingly the District of Abbotsford. She also established an
endowment of close to $ 100,000.00 at the University of the Fraser Valley to assist
indigenous students in their pursuit of further education.

• The Kelleher family are pioneers of the Abbotsford area and lived on Sumas Mountain.
Irene was born and raised in Matsqui and attended school in Ridgedale, Matsqui Village
High School before Normal School in Vancouver.  She was the first teacher of First Nations
heritage in BC and continued to become a Principal and a dedicated teacher for 44 years. I
believe the new school should be named after Irene Kelleher to honour this outstanding
educator and pioneer.

• The school should be named after Irene Kelleher, the first indigenous teacher in the
Abbotsford School Division, much loved by her students.  She fully meets the criteria put
forward by the school division.  I am very supportive of the Canadian Federation of
University Women, Abbotsford, which has presented this proposal, in conjunction with wide
support from other community leaders and residents.

• This is the name of a strong local Indigenous woman. She was a teacher in the area and
dedicated her life to her students. Naming the school after this woman would be a small act
of recognition of the schools stolen lands. It would also be showing students that history
remembers strong women and their achievements which is a wonderful message for any
young student. Valued member of Abbotsford School District. Strong, meaningful
acknowledgement for her leadership, skill and mentor ship as an Indigenous role model.
What better way to honour an amazing Indigenous woman and teacher?
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